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A University of the Art of War
Secretary Roots Army College for the Instruction of

Young Officers Who Have Not Had the Ad-

vantages of West Point

Tin cornerstone of a unique and important university
for liiiilier instruction in the art of war will soon be laid in this city

I ust as Secretary George Bancroft was the father of the Naval Acade-

my at Annapolis so Secretary Elihu Root is the father of this new army
university It is the culmination of the educational system for the officers

ft the United States which Mr Root has given his best thought to establish
A highly educated man himself he found when he came to the War

DfjartHsent that the sudden growth of our army had drafted into the
servue many untrained inexperienced officers More than half of the men
notv holding commissions had entered the service since the opening of the
war with Spain We have in all 2900 officers of the line and 1800 of
tlii in are of this recent appointment Only 276 of the youngest of these
Lav passed through West Point Of the others 414 have been promoted

ir ni the ranks 512 have been appointed from civil life and 616 have been
appointed from the volunteers for the war in Cuba and the Philippines
Tiif 1 800 new officers make up nearly all of the entire body of first
s

and-
s lieutenants
Secretary Roots keen eye took in at a glance this weak point in our

aTiinal armor Long ago he began to develop a scheme of higher educa-

tion ror these untrained officers He first created officers schools at the
army posts Then he turned his attention to special service
gtnrral service and staff college at Fort Leavenworth an artillery school at
Firt Monroe an engineers school at Washington a school of submarine-
C iii s at Fort Totten N Y a school of application for cavalry and field

arilirry at Fort Riley besides an army medical school at Washington
Nmv as capstone a crown to the whole educational structure comes

LiB army college or university of war There will be elaborate instruction
in snob things as military law field engineering the duties of officers and
tivtps in actual campaigning tactics and all the wideranging information
as to methods materials and implements that are required in great military
operations In other words the officers who have gone through the special
tcnonls of instruction will come to this university as postgraduate students

f ck to the other great universities of America-
It is a noble plan characteristic of the brain and heart of Secretary

Kcot The United States army is not a large army But the American
people have a right to expect as they do expect and demand that in the
Clnoaiion of its officers as in the discipline of its men it shall be the fore
i t array in the world

Negros Stake in American Soil

How His Agricultural Holdings Anchor Him to His Pres
ent Home and Environment

There sfcill rises some one now and then who in despair of a stis f-

try and honorable settlement of the longpending negro problem in Amer

it hiiirgests the deportation of the negro as the only remedy
Precisely how nine million colored people are to be induced to

vat countries they are to go and from what quarters the funds are to
jirovided for their movement are matters of detail which those who sog-

I is remedy do not take the trouble to consider Neither
i

apparently-

i reflected upon what would happen to the material interests
J fiuutry if so vast a supply of labor were suddenly withdrawn

Bvl there is another consideration little regarded which would be
ive even if no other obstacle existed to the execution of this plan This

1h rnormous stake which the negro since he was freed has acquired in
licau soil Judge Emory Speer of Georgia in his striking address at
iu directed attention to this point He quoted the census tabulations-

i a show that the negro farmers of this country now own and operate
717 farms These include more than thirtyeight million acres and-

r value is almost exactly five hundred million dollars In Judge Speeds

tate of Georgia there arc nearly 83000 farms owned and operated

jroes with an acreage of nearly 5500000 and a value of about

rtylour million dollars
ot only have the negroes possessed themselves of this large number

n is but they are cultivating them with singular thrift and success In
a year 1899 they expended upon them for labor and fertilizers less than

jmoOOO and their crops were valued at 256000000 This gave them
Titt profit of 4S per cent on their investment of 500000000I-

T is a familiar principle of political economy that a people which
c the ground it lives upon can with difficulty be cajoled or forced to

its homes This principle applies to the negro farmer in the United

atrs and it must be taken into account in any intelligent discussion of
iii jrro problem

THE GOLD STANDARD IN THE EAST

More Countries Preparing to Abandon the Baser Money Metal
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kingdom of Siam adopted the gold
nrd on January 1 lust and all
actions in that country are now

ted on gold basis The Straits
sent and French colonies in

preparing to do same all
a has an important bearing upon

ij o introduce the gold standard
lit Philippine Islands The Mexi
ilvtr dollar is still the unit of
here as it was during the Span
ipation aUd is yet in China Its

Liis been reduced to SS cents in
vhile the fluctuations are consid

vhich is a great embarrassment
TKS-

6siames have followed the Japan
Z and have issued a paper eorren-
a upon sold The unit of value

v n as the tical which in sliver
ormerly wortb about 80 cents In

lan gold but is now only half of
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that value The gold ticals are now
worth about 0 cents There is Very lit-

tle of Siamese silver in circulation
however because the Mexican dollar has
been generally used there as in China

The country is in a most prosperous
condition There is no public debt what
ever and a cash balance of more than
1000060 gold in the treasury The rev

enue which was about 20000000 last
year Is steadily increasing and the gov
ersment is economically managed An
Englishman occupies the position of
comptroller general of the finances with
English subordinates in the customs fi-

nance auditing and tax departments
Englishmen also have control of the
mining forestry and agricultural de
partments and have been of great as
sistance to the governments in intro
ducing financial and economic reform
Chicago RecordHerald
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A DESERVING FEDERAL JUDGEIIn
assumption that the President

of the retirement of
Mi Cormick of Texas from the

he United States circuit court
Fifth Federal circuit has already
tn some one in the western end
ircuit as his successor is no

vry probable that no one will be
officially for the vacancy until

rs aad when It happens
the President will carefully

r the jtibgma of those whose
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fullest consideration to the eminent
abilties and unexceptionable record on
the bench of Judge Emory Speer of the
southern district of Georgia

Judge Speer has proven himself to be-

a studious philosophical and Impartial
jurist Many of his decisions have
tamed a national interest and fame for
their ability and solidity His service-
has been conspicuous as his name has
been a synonym for uprightness equity
and patriotism He knows the people
of the circuit their history and cus-
toms and his appointment would give
general stisfsctlon throughout the cir
Mtit Atlanta Constitution

ob-
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American Trade With France
By THACKARA United States Consul at HameA JJll

IRANCE is a larger importing nation than the United

StatS In 1901 the value of merchandise received in
the former country was 910000000 against 823

000000 imported into the United States Of the French Im-

ports 603000000 were raw materials 155000000 alimentary
products and 153000000 manufactured goods Of the lat-

ter the United States furnished only 18000000 or a little
less than 12 per cent

Our trade with France is handicapped by the heavier
freight and customs duties our shippers have to pay In com-

parison with their German and English competitors and no

doubt if the commercial agreement now existing between

France and the United States were extended to cover other
articles the trade between the two countries would be mate-

rially increased The question arises whether under the
present conditions more of our manufactured goods could

not be exported to France My answer would be In the af-

firmative considering the good quality the low price and
the efficiency of Americanmade products

What the future of our export trade will be when our
exporters have reduced the exploitation of their goods abroad
to an exact science as our German and English competitors

done would be hard to forecast In my opinion the
outlook is rosy

Take France as an example of a country In which there
is a good field for an increase in our trade in manufactured
goods I speak of manufactured goods for the exportation-
of food products cereals and raw materials must continue-
to augment proportionately to the development of our nat-

ural resources to supply the normal increase in demand
According to French customs statistics the total Im-

ports into France In 1901 were valued at S91000000 of
which the United States contributed 193000000 a fraction
over 10 per cent We sent to Fran 15 per cent of her
wood imports 20 per cent of machines and machinery
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In the Public Eue-

Dr who has announced his in
tention of resigning the office of warden
of New College has long been the dean
of the heads of houses at Oxford and
the last survivor of the dons of the old
schooL He came up from Winchester-
as a scholar of New College in 1827 and
has ever since been a member of that
society and In constant residence He
was an intimate friend of Dr Routh
the celebrated president of Magdalen
College who died in 1854 at the age of
100 years and who had several times
met Dr Johnson during his frequent
visits to Oxford

Queen Alexandra has recently given a
beautiful and costly brooch as a token
of appreciation to Miss Violet Defries
the young poet reader and singer who
will be pleasantly remembered as having
visited Washington a few year ago
The occasion of the presentation was
Miss Defies participation at the
Queens request in a charitable enter-
tainment in which her majesty was
especially interested
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Marguerites Instructress j

Queen Marguerite of Italy speaks
German with a strongly marked Vi
ennese accent This is due to the fact
that after being plagued beyond all con
ception by the bigoted and pedantic
old Countess Monticelli who was in
rusted with her education until her
ninth year she was turned over to thu
care of Baroness Korn von Rudelsdorf
a typical Viennese of the sunny laugh
terloving and sparkling description to
whom the young princess became most
profoundly attached and who remained
with her until her marriage

The baroness has just died at a ripe
old age and Queen Marguerite who re
mained In affectionate and intimate cor-

respondence with her to the last was
specially represented at her funeral It
It probable that the usual steps will be-

taken to recover possession of all let-

ters written to her by the Queen There
must be many thousands of them cov-

ering as they did the whole period from
the time of Marguerites marriage over
thirty years ago until the present day

Center of Art
Meanwhile her palace at Rome which

was formerly the home of that Dona
Juno Ludovlci so admired and

in poetry by Goethe has become
the principal center of art literature
music and verse In the Eternal City
The widowed Queen herself who Is an
artist of no small merit and whose
paintings frequently figure In the picture
exhibitions of the Eternal City is like-

wise gifted with a very pretty talent
for verse and besides having published
an Italian translation in verse of
Brownings poems has likewise issued
a very dainty volume of original Ger
man poems o her own composition
of the most charming that I can recall
being one entitled Der Panzerhand
schuh The Mailed Gauntlet

She Is a remarkable Latinist while sIll
has even dabbled with Sanskrit under
the guidance of Prof Gubernatis In
tellectually speaking she has been with-

out exception the most brilliant princess
of the blood in Europe since the death
of the late Empress Frederick

Leopolds Sacrifice
People seem not to be aware of the

fact that the exGrand Duke of Tus
cany stands very near to the throne in
the line of succession to the crown o

AustriaHungary and that his son Leo

pold in Abandoning his rank as an
archduke ad as a orlnce of the blood
gave up not merely the Imperial honors
which he had enjoyed until a few week
ago but also his by no means remote
prospects of becoming ruler of Austria
Hungary

Leopold is the eldest son of the ex
Grand Duke of Tuscany and the only
lives between the latter and the crown
of the dual Empire are those of

Francis Ferdinand whose children
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Imported 55 per cent of the tools and hardware HS per
cent of the lumber and woodwork 7 per cent of the dressed
skins 125 per cent of the chemical products lS7i per cost
of the oil cake and 7 per cent of the rubber goods received-

I doubt very much If there arts over fifty American man

ufacturing concerns which are properly represented In Francs
I mean that there are not over the above number of Ameri-

can houses which have head agencies In Paris with agents In

the provincial cities who canvass their various districts to

advertise goods and solicit orders
Spasmodic attempts to create foreign trade are never

successful If our manufacturers really desire to secure out-

lets abroad for their products they should snake systematic
efforts based on sound business methods to do so They

should become conversant with the needs and mode of life

of the foreigners to whom they wish to sell their wares

and then furjish goods which will be acceptable Let our
exporters treat foreigners courteously and kindly let them
feel that they can get what they want and that they win
always depend upon quick and complete shipments of their
orders The principle that anything is good enough for

will nt increase our export trade
The sooner American exporters learn the metric system

of measurement the better chance they will have of suc-

cessfully meeting foreign competition in the French mar-

kets For example Austrian oak In France commands a
higher price than American oak and is used in preference
although in many cases the former is not as good as the
American wood The reason is that the Austrian shippers
are careful in having their wood sawed to the metric dimen

sions called for by the French consumers while the Ameri-

can shippers send their wood sawed to inches There may

not be much difference In the measurements but there Is
enough to make the French cabinetmaker prefer the

oak
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NIGHT AND DREAMS

I gazed upon my loved jpnes In my
dreams

Whan stareyed night had passed the
zenith ai h-

And down the sleepenchanted sky
Sunk low awl threw her opalescent

gleams
Upon the lonely shoreensnadowed

streams
My soul transported passed the border

nigh
The ethereal land unseen by earthly eye
Between what we behold and that which

seems
For slumber ranges oer that jasper bar
Where oft the living seek tile spirit

band
And as of old the loveHIumlaed forms
Pass through the gates of pearl to

earths lone star
Bringing sweet airs from the immortal

strand
Beyond the cold the darkness and the

storms
Edith E Ingalls in Boston Transcript

Digs

IN THE COURTS AND CAPITALS OF THE OLD WORLD
v

Queen Marguerite of Italy Shows Her Affection for Dead Viennese Instructor Leopold in Abandoning
Rank as Archduke Also Gives Up Prospect of Ruling Represent-

ing Henry VIII Family Damaged by of the Neva Fortress
AustriaHungaryPainting

andHis VandalDescription I

are by reason of his morganatic
with Princess barred

from tle succession his second brother
Otto aid the latters two boys and his
third and bachelor brother Archduke
Charles Ferdinand now representing the
Imperial family at Prague the capital of
Bohemia where he holds court in the
grand old palace of the Hradshin That
Is to say the Grand Duke of Tuscany
his sons and his brothers have prior
rights to the AustroHungarian throne
and enjoy the pas in AustriaHun
gary of the venerable Archduke Rain
er of Archduke Joseph of the brothers
of Queen Christina of Spain and of about
forty other archdukes of the House of
Hapsburg

Maintains Petty Court
The Grand Duke of Tuscany is not an

agreeable man He maintains a iiert of
petty court at Salzburg where reaction
and bigotry of an altogether medieval
character are rampant Indeed the father
confessor of the grand duke a sort
of eminence grise Is the predominant
power in the grand ducal entourage and
it was through his influence and through
that of the church that Archduchess
Louise wa prevented front marrying
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria to whom
she was deeply attached the objections
being due to the fact that he was un-

willing to give a pledge that the eldest
boy born to the union should be brought-
up as a member of the Orthodox Rite
that is to say of the national religion
of Bulgaria

The archduchess was subsequently
forced by her father sorely against her
will to become the wife of the Crown
Prince of Saxony She would hear noth
ing of the alliance arranged for her by
her father at first and sought refuge in
a convent Nor was it until the nuns
there had worked upon her feelings that
she at length gave way and consented-
to become the consort of the heir ap
parent to the throne of Saxony

At Odds With Children
The Grand Duke of Tuscany Is on bad

terms with all his children He is a
most strict harsh and intolerant parent
and added to his bigotry has a firm con
viction that the Tuscan branch of the
house of Hapsburg Lorraine superior-
in intellect and in mental gifts to every
other sovereign family In Europe and
that of all the Tuscan branch he as the
chief is the cleverest From this it will
be seen that he is an exceedingly diff-
icult man with whom to get along

King Henrys Sins
The sins of King Henry VIII the

bluebeard of British history in spite of
the fact that hundreds of years have
elapsed since his death are still being
visited not upon his children but upon
his portraits Thus one of the most
magnificent paintings at Hampton Court
Palace representing Henry YIU and

mar-
riage Hohenberg
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Unconsidered TriflesT-

oo Much of
But Elder Smithers expostulated

the penitent I always understood
that the Methodist church Was

to backsliders
TIs said the elder stermly But

Qteys a difference Jeb Slater between
slippin up on a orange peel a
town a toboggan slide badcards fer
fun

A Scarcity
The Scripture tells us to leva our

enemies
I would if I had any affeetfOK to

spare but Its as
love my relations

An Ancient Fallacy
The proverb that the darkest cloud

may have a silver lining was probably
more effective before people realized
that the silver is of no particular use

It

Igener-

ous

gem

much as I can do to

to us

¬

his family and ascribed to Holbein
has just been badly damaged by an

female of spinster mien who with
the point of her umbrella deliberately
destroyed King Henrys face by repeat
edly punching it

This tardy revenge of the wrongs to
which the bluebeard monarch subjected
the members of the fair sex has created
great alarm among the guardians of the
various national portrait galleries For
it spinster ladies start mutilating the
portraits of all monarchs who have be-
haved with cruelty to their wives the
various picture galleries of Europe
would soon be cleared of a very large
number of their most valuable old

Hohenlohe Family
Inasmuch as Prince Hugo Hohculohe

Is returning to this country toward Ute
end of this month It may be worthy of
mention that although today the family
numbers over one hundred fullfledged
princes as well as several dukes about
two centuries ago this celebrated and
illustrious house was on the point of
becoming extinct There was only one
male survivor namely Prince Philip
Ernest and he was not merely a priest
but likewise a prelate of the Roman
Catholic Church and as thus condemned-
by his ecclesiastical vows to a life of
celibacy

Anxious io avert the disappearance of
a family that had rendered such mag-
nificent services to the Holy See the
then Pope relieved Prince Philip Ernest
of his religious vows and status and
thus enabled him to resume not only
his former life but also his place as
chieftain of his house It is from his
subsquent marriage that the present
members of the House of Hohenlohe are
descended

Fortress of the Neva
For those who would wish an au-

thentic account of that wonderful fort-
ress of the Neva which almost faces
the Winter Palace at St Petersburg
and of the fortress of Schlusselburg
perched on rocky island of the Neva
at its exit from Lake Ladoga I would
recommend the book which has just ap-
peared entitled My Experiences In

Service 187S1881 The author
Count von Pfeil is a Prussian noble
man and retired officer who was allowed
to volunteer for the Russian army at
the beginning of the war with Turkey
in 1S75 and 1S76 and without being
obliged to become a Russian subject re-

mained as a Russian officer until
about a year after the assassination of
Emperor Alexander II

No one but a foreigner would have
dared to write anything about these two
fortresses guarding the two means of
access by water to St Petersburg For-
a Russian to have written the book
would have meant Siberia That Is why
It is so Interesting
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Current Political Talk
Biennial Harrison

Out in Chicago they are engaged in
the complete details of

anteelection defeat of the Hon Carter
H Harrison who is occupied in a Joint
debate with himself as to whether or no
he will be a candidate a fourth time
for the mayoralty of the Windy City
The result may have an Important bear
lag upon next years gubernatorial con-

tact so far as the Democrats of Illinois
are concerned for should his honor be
chosen mayor for a fourth time he
may decide that he is strong enough fU

enter the race for Springfield The be
fore election defeat of the Hon Carter-
H Harrison has come to be a biennial
accomplishment by the mayors politi
cal opponents and everything so care-
fully arranged that there isnt any pos
sibility of a miscarriage of the plans

How He Does It
Then just a little while before the

day set for his overthrow this maR
of destiny as he has seen fit to regard
himself dons his spiketail brushes
up a little on his German goes aver
to the North Side and attends a
Deutscbenfestheimer geblowout drinks
a gesuntheit to the Vaterland runs
down on the South Side and popular-
izes himself at a Polfshlvisbki da eo
rich does a stunt or two on the West-
Side closes up a gambling house gets-
a denunciatory resolution passed by the
Purity League for not having done it
before and then calmly awaits the re-

sult A usual accompaniment to his
program is to corral all the news
papers of the town in the opposition
column and get them so busily engaged-
in predicting his defeat that they have
time for nothing else On election day
Little Poland Germany Italy Hungary
and the rest of them from Rogers Park
down to the Indiana turn out and
vote for hint and the opposition is
obliged to place its plans for his defeat
in cold storage for another two years

A Former Custom
Now they are being brought forth

again and polished up for use in
coming mayoralty campaign Just what
the feature of the program Is this time
It is not quite possible to say as a
dozen issues seem to be paramount
against the young man now Formerly
the friends of the late lamented Altg M-

used to oblige the mayor to make aff-
idavit every morning before Breakfast
that he was a firm believer in the all
wise doctrines tenets and creeds po-

litical of the Hon William Jennings
Bryan then he WAS permitted to xo to
his office In the city ball for the pur-
pose of doing something for which he
might be denounced and resoluted
against These have been a few of
incidents in the rrablic service of a
modest young man who has for three
terms been at the head of the local
government of the second largest city
on the American continent and who
will doubtless be a candidate for a
fourth term with a nomination for gov-

ernor in prospect after that should
he desire it In time Pork poHs
will be very much wrought j the
matter

Woman Sitpfects StraooL

When women of the country begin
campaign against the seating of the
Reed Smooi In the United States

because is an apostle of the
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ABRAM S HEWITT IN POLITICS

His Temperament Not Suited to a Successful Carl
Mr Hewitts career in politics des

not match In distinction or success that
which was characteristic of him in bus-

iness life or as a thinker His tempera-
ment was not of the kind that makes
the highest successes in politics possi-

ble He could not be all things to all
men He had little suavity although he
could be the most charming of compan
ions The same defect appeared in his
attempts to marshal men iato political
organization that was so apparent in
his oratory a defect which cost hIm
one of the higher places among those
who have achieved as oraters

He was too serious Some of his most
brilliantly written and profoundly
thought out addresses were delivered
with the solemnity of a funeral oration
His chief triumph as a speaker or as a
writer upon the occasion of the
dedication of the Brooklyn Bridge To
the reader the address today has many

of the Qimlities that are associated with
the classics Had it been delivered
with some of the fire of Cockraa or
the persuasive charm of Choate or the
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KING EDWARD AND SALVATION ARMY

An interesting story of King Edwards
interest in the Salvation Army is told H

last weeks Issue of the London Social
Gasette by Walsh Dawson a keen

of the armys social work
Two years ago Mr Dawson who bad

interested himself In obtaining
tions for social work was oa his way

one afternoon to call on a certain be
nevolent peer when he lost his way in
a thick fog Suddenly he ran against a
man neir Buckingham Palace Apolo-

gizing he asked the stranger if he could
direct him to the house he was looking
for The answer was Certainly I am
going near the place myself Ill show
you the house

We chatted away merrily Mr Daw

sup-

porter
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Before the new Archbishop of Canter
bury can be admitted to the spirituali-
ties and temporalities of the primacy he
has to dig deep into his pocket and pay
nearly 55000 in the shape of To
become a bishop costs only about 2000

but for an archbishop the timehonored
official perquisites are more than double

For instance the warrants certificates
and letters patent for the appointment
cost 1130 The fees for the restitution
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Mormon Church which to
vga y they should not overtook H fact
that one of their own S BB Mrs Coulter
by name was instrumental fat baYing
him sheeted In fact a the only female
member of the Utah Legislature Senator
Mrs COulter roted for UM caurcfc

sad has bees counted as one ot his
ardent partisan despite the foot that
she i Goethe This has dose aot-
withstandiRK the opposition to Mr

pronounced opposition anowtttas to
bitter antagonism on the past of
Utah Federation of Womens or at
least its DOB Mormon members and of

ator Mrs Gusher is president-

A Shrewd Politician
However the Hon Mrs Senator CftMl

ter Is somewhat of a shrewd politician
herself cud appreciate the tact tint
there is more political pull
legislature in oae session than there in
a lifetime of all the federated faMale
clubs in the land although when it
comes to another sort of poU toe
womens organization may have the
tighter grip But the Hon Mn f
Coulter is a politician first and a
afterward The Mormon Republican Sen-
ate has honored Mrs Coulter by making
her the Senator Hoar of the Utah uut
ties that is she haw been safe the
chairman of the senate Judiciary
mittee She is not likely to loin
heartily with her sisters tlmmgboat its
different States of the Union In aroUsi
ing to the United States Senate agalBst
the admission to XDetebsfahta

apostle by the aid at

Deadlock May Rewlt
The death of Representative
Oregon nay aid in the Sen-

ate situation which is now aeeoaotag
omplicated and even threatens to tie

the Legislature of that State in dead
lock It is not that Mr
factor in the contest in UM

being an obstacle to the eteetlm of any
articular man Mat his untimely death

leaves a vacancy which may be
by one of the several riYal
for the Senate which loa Jos-
eph Simon is to but down oa March 4

next For example it n be possible
for a combination between two of the
leading candidates whereby sue
chosen Senator sand the other receive
the nomination for Representative
which although for twe year would
be good as second choice espe-
cially as a noxaiixitfcm em the Republi-

can ticket there hv eqoiraleat t an
election

Geers Cba

It is therefore not intpreft1 that
Governor Jeer whose turning dam for
renorainatfen resulted ia the election oC-

a Democratic gfweraor aar ceae to
the House if he Is not successful to ear
ryina off the Senate honor Agate it is
possible that Urn Hon Stager Hermann
wise has bad seane years of experience
i the may retam apia now
that he has reCrefl from the Land Of-

fice should he be able to some
sort of a compromise combinati With
another candidate for the Seanormnip

Representative Iliad been placed ia earth
tho euesttan of nfas successor had keen
considered Tins actively de things
move in Oregoa
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unctions burner ef Kmrte it

He served well dn Congress sad was an
influence there

He would heswe been governor ef iew
Yorl had he not been at the time his
nomi lation was considered a resident of
New Jersey and there were many of his
party in the e j y SOs who itemut him
more than any other man attar TfMea
the strongest candidate of the Doc
racy for the Presidency

As a naandttr his record hi secure
for it was he who conceived exploited

which our gigantic rapid transit aye
tent has been 11

If reputation that may become fame
Is the test of a career then Mr Hewitt
was successful If chfov M 4 to the
measure then le meets the test If the
companionship of a delightful family
life sad of raw of the highest intel-
lectual quality Js after aU the happiest
of careers then Mr Hewitts hap ive s
has been beyord measure Philadelphia
Press

I

dry
have carried the vast t1laiord
It with the vast inspirations of oratory

and then so that the plan by

was aeeepted

weald
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son continues I told hint all shout
my work sad the labora Salva-
tion Army Hfr seemed deeply interest
ed and when I reached the hones be
said

It is dreadf fel to think that ao much
Buffering exists Sn this city I want you
to accept a little gift for the
iering AA he placed in my hands
ten sovereigns

I was astonished and asked the un-

known donor wjbat name I should put-
down in the book He replied bar
riedlyNo

name at please Simply
anonymous Suddenly I sew Ms face
distinctly for tht flrst tme It wee the
Prince of sow the King

Oft

pour sat
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I Wale
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¬
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EXPENSES OF THE PRIMACYI I

of the temporalities amount to 7ML Bx
chequer charges
cloths little bill amount to 9626

Then when the archbishop takes his
seat in the of Lords the crown
office calls for 3M Various officials of
Canterbury reqwtitj 700 as reception

the primate His secretaries vicar
general and depot y register tegeifeer de-
mand well over 1600 and these to
getan with numerous smaller per

gttisites come to vysary aaagiy 5096

with the board of peen

I Hoes e

tees
from

other

I ¬


